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, Session — The Proceedings 
of the cocndl in Details.

Executive Council of Provincial 
Administration Transacts ?JcA^yTT£u,CbyI’piSitar*u™ ”, 
Much Business at Frederic- aV1Tf'!c'"°‘‘""?oy^,untoï’ F<’bru"ï 51h'

That very desirable leasehold three- 
story wooden dwelling with separate en-* 

Wn. trances, No. 165 Leinster street, consist-
ing of Upper Flat—Large parlor, sitting 
room, library, dining room, kitchen, scul
lery. pantries. 6 bedrooms and maid’s

Special to The Stand,rd. 5SSS ttiïlÊS, „n,Ve°ï£m
Froderlcton, N. D.. Jan. 25.-In the ?rt!-,:drS'’eek,ik''r.‘",w<,rir„,1»T"^oS?n 

absence of Hon. Robt. Maxwell, pres- a«,by^t "Î".
ident of the executive council, Pre- tures throughout. Furnished throughout 
mler Hazen is presiding at this meet- ÏÏrp‘r1™iml|»mâid*aSte"rThrolrghout" 
ing ol the government. Hon. Mr. g™*- Sft^TS. StSnïS
Maxwell Is at home ill. rent only $20 per annum.

This afternoon a large delegation ol 
citizens headed by Dr. L. A. Currey of
St. John, waited upon the government journeyed at once to a jeweller, who 
and urged an Increased grant to the appraised the jewel at $20u, and threw 
steamer Hampstead running between an exclamation of admiration up- , 
this city and Gagetown. on lts white color for good measure

Consideration was promised. weighs about three carats, and the
The annual grants to Centrevllle, sailor thinks he won’t have to worry 

Riverside, and Hampton consolidated ab°ut Kitting square meals for some 
schools, were approved. time.

P. O. Box 298.

|à Beautiful
Brick
Residence

f

BY AUCTION.Special to The Standard.
Hampton, N. B„ Jan. 26.—The Kings 

county council resumed at two o’
clock, Hon. C. Hudson Flewwelling, 
auditor of the municipal account^, sub
mitted his report for the year a syn
opsis of which follows:—

1909 receipts: Jan. 1st, for amount 
to credit of municipality $3,976.88; 
Dec. 31 for receipt for school fund, 
$7,959.29; contingent funds. $11,183.- 

• 46; pauper lunatic fund $390,000; mun
icipal home funds $4,453.56; munici
pal home sinking fund $963.50; parish 
surplus fund $93; C. T. Act fines fund 
$914.87; highway damage assess fund 
$421. Total $30,354.66.

Credit*-Pald account school funds, 
$6,603.40; contingent fund $8,544.21; 
municipal home fund $2,843.76; sink
ing fund $936.12; pauper lunatic fund 
$491.38; C. T. Act fines fund $487.95; 
highway damages account $382. Win
ter roads act $3. Total $20,190.82 
Balance to credit of municipality $10.- 
163.74; dividend as follows:—

School fund $6,748.82; contingent j 
fund $342.74; pauper lunatic fund. 
$473.44; municipal home fund $2,- 
631.89; municipal home sinking fund 
$401.37; parish surpluses fund $114.58; 
poor Indebtedness fund $93.20; high
way damages assessment fund $327. 
Parish assessment fund $1.78; win
ter roads deficit fund $2. C. T. Act 
fines fund $626.92. Total $10,163.74 

Report Adopted.
The report which was very full as 

to details was adopted.
The committee on rules of order 

and discipline reported recommend
ing that the per diem allowance of 
councillors be not paid by the sec
retary-treasurer until the close of the 
last sitting of the council. These 
rules were adopted.

The committee on printing report
ed having expended $124.41 for an
nual report and forms. Adopted.

A resolution of condolence with 
Councilor Moore in his illness and 
thanks for his wise and helpful let
ter was moved and unanimously 
adopted.

A communication was read from the 
Moncton Board of Trade recommend
ing the passage of a resolution look
ing to the appointment by the Govern
ment of a provincial board of high
ways in place of local highway 
boards. After some discussion the 
communication was tabled to be tak
en up at the next sesion of the coun-

The finance committee reported 
on accounts dealt with by them in 
July, amounting to $726.05. The re
port was adopted.

A committee was appointed to pre
pare a scale of renumeration to be 
paid clerks and other officials at 
municipal elections under chapter 24 
of the Consolidated Statutes, to re
port on Wednesday morning.

Finance Committee.
The finance committee reported In 

favor on paying thirty-six bills 
which was adopted.

The fire protection committee of 
Hampton station sent in a request to 
the council asking for a grant of $150 
towards the proposed fire plant, which 
was before the finance committee who 
recommended a grant of $100, but sub
mitted the question to the full board. 
By request, Ralph A. March, chair
man of the fire committee was heard 
in support of the application after 
which, on motion, the sum of $150 was 
unanimously granted. The sum of $30 
and 67 cents overpaid by the parish of 
Studholm, was ordered to he 
The building committee reported cer
tain repairs and Improvements to pub
lic buildings made during the year, 
which were ou motion approved.

On motion the councillors of Up- 
ham and Hampton were authorized to 
have a certain road surveyed, and the 
cost equally divided between the two 
parishes. An order passed for the 
division of the parish of Sussex for 
municipal election purposes. The 
building committee was authorized 
to Increase the insurance on the court 
house and Jail from $10,000 to $15,000. 

The following standing committees 
, were appointed:

Finance—Couns. Freeze, Gilliland, 
Alexander, Walton, Currie, Gorham, 
and Urquohart.

Buildinja—S. H. Flewwelling Loug- 
hey, Ballhntyne, Meadows, Bond. 
Jones, Bruce. Gordon, and Walton.

Printing—Jamieson, Folklns, and E. 
A. Flewwelling.

1 <w istructed by Mrs. Alice M. Peters 
Peters. Jr.), to sell by Public Auc-

ï.°„n: &\ .Vt^Æ^„s;ATL,RUAÏ-
THE BEAUTIFUL FREEHOLD BRICK
residence. No. 218 King street East. 
Lot 40x100 feet. Hot-water heating and 
gas throughout. Black walnut and ash 
woodwork, ^and one of the finest finished

Tgg"*"1 TANTALUM, Auctioneer.LUM,
Auct’Phone 769.

70 Princess St.
Clifton «louse Building.

oaiee Solicite*.
Prompt Baturas.

T. L Goughian
IUCÎIONEEH
ST. JOHN. H. U.

A VIEW OF THE GREAT CHICAGO STOCK YARDS, WHERE THE PACKERS ARE MAKING MILLIONS. 
THIS IS THE PLACE THAT CHICAGO’S WORKERS WANT THE GOVERNMENT TO STEP IN AND 
OPERATE FOR THE. PEOPLE.

Judge Armstrong.
Judge John R. Armstrong of St. 

John was granted leave of absence for 
a period and J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
was appointed to act as judge of pro
bates during his absence. Judge Arm
strong will arrange for Mr. Baxter’s 
remuneration for his services.

The applications of Robert F. East
man of Westmorland county and W. 
H. McLean of Carleton county, were 
approved for free tuition scholarship 
at U. N. B.

Hon. John Morrlssy was delegated 
to attend the annual convention of the 
New Brunswick union of municipali
ties at Campbellton on the 16th and 
17th of February as the representative 
of the government.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING25,000 Working Men and Women of Chicago Revolt at Beef Barons Who 
Coin Millions Out of The Hunger of Mothers and Children — Right 
of Eminent Domain May be Evoked by People of United States 
Incited to Mutiny by Operations of Trusts.

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.>

It. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

“The American people have allowed 
the packers to rob and starve them.

“Swift and Co. have just divided
$12,000.000 profits on their $.'0.UUU,UUU The resignation of J. H. Haviland For sa/e-< 
capitalization. That money was part as school trustee of the town of Chat- cbesp. Writ. F
ly coined out of (lie stanatton of ham was accepted. Fon Vale—Job prlntina Office, con-

chlldren Applications for Incorporation of ag- .letlng of two Jot, presses, hand pres., 
whole pop- rlcultural societies at St. Charles, pap.r cutler type, rules. omain.Ma eta 

Kent counts, and Queensbury. York STn^plyiJ^BSî1«‘.0^ed2i”c.JÏ 
county were approved n. b. tt

Tonight a meeting of the treasury -------- :
board is being held and the govern
ment will be here all day tomorrow.

actual—not watered values— by the 
same process that has been honored 
by law for centuries and under which 
railroads and other public service 
utilities get their right of way and 
lands. This is the contention of the 
labor leaders.

While the estimated valuation of 
the entire packing industry of Amer
ica is about $700.000,000, these men 
say the actual value of the physical 

President John Fitzpatrick and Sec- properties of the packing pu 
retary Edward Nockels of the Chicago private car lines and cold storage 
Federation of Labor. In issuing a gen- houses, will not exceed one-third of 
eral call to demand this course by the sum mentioned, the rest is water- 
the government, have the backing of ed stock, 
more than 250,000 workingmen and By acquiring these plants it Is be- 

of this city. lieved the government can reduce
They have urged in behalf of these the cost of meat production by at 

victims of food trust extortion, that all least half. The government owns 
workers, whether organized or not, range lauds In million of acres, and 
start a movement to bring about Im- could raise cattle. This would furnish 
mediate ownership of all packing and an unlimited supply of live stock, 
cold storage plants in the United It could also raise sheep and hogs 
States. When this is done, they say In such numbers that mutton and pork 
the consumers will have an abundance would be cheapened within reason, 
of all kinds of meat at greatly reduc- “The government should go Into the 
ed cost. They say that under gov- business to furnish food to the peo- 
ernment ownership prices could be pie, not for profit,” says President 
immediately reduced one-third. Fitzpatrick.

. , kI .. “There will be the howl from those
Public Necessity. who are willing to protect

The right of eminent domain—that profits and continue public sti 
of public necessity—authorizes the that such a plan is socialistic. Every 
Immediate seizure by condemnation proposition for the improvement of 
of all packing plants, and the relm-| living conditions is denounced as 
bursement of their owners for their socialistic.

Staff Correspondence.
Chicago, MIL, 

getting hot for 
monopoly. Not only has the govern
ment determined 
of high prices Of food out of it, but 
the labor hosts of Chicago are pre
paring to demand that the government 
take over and run the stockyards 
plants for the benefit of all the peo-

FOR SALE FLORISTSJan. 25.—Things are 
the big Chicago beef

near St. John 
of Standard.

<>iod term ADAM SHANO, FLORIST. 
Cut flowers and 
THE ROSARY^

armer, careto shake the secrets Floral Emblems a 
pec laity.

34 King Street.
* working men’s wives and 

and the exploitation of the 
ulation.

“Armour and Co., the Cudahys. Nel
son Morris. Schvfrarzcblld and Sulzbet 
ger, and the other packers, have gain
ed equally great profits.

“Are the privileges of a score of 
millionaires so sacred that we must 
not resort to the paternal expedient 
of having the government protect 
their victims?

"Labor of Chicago is not deceived 
by the false cry of socialism. It de
mands that the government take over 
the packing plants, and make that in
dustry a convenience and comfort to 
the people, rather than a means of 
enrichi

PICTURE FRAMING
I

pie. Ho

1663-11. 12w-6mo-M 26
lantte. WANTED

■ Morning Session.
A part of the morning session was 

taken up with routine business on the 
schedule and upwards of a score of 
items were taken up and passed upon. 
A delegation from the Fredericton 
Tourist Association, consisting of the 
President, Mr. McCready.
Chestnut. Fred B. Edgecombe, A. R. 
Slipp, M. P. P.. and A. A. Shute, were 
heard and asked to have a grant of 
$1,U00 made for carrying on the work 
of the association this year. The idea 
of the government taking over the 
work of the association and carrying 
it on under its supervision was also 
suggested and discussed briefly, but 
what action, if any, the government 
will take in that regard, was not sta 
ted.

WATCHMAKER1
' A choice selection of Rings Brooches, Scarf 

Pins. Ear-rings, Links, Studs, etc. ERNESr 
LAW. 3 Coborg St.women!i.

Professional.
HAZEN <fc RA YNIOND,

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. IN. R.

ng men already too rich." 
President Fitzpatrick is drafting a 

government ownership resolution for 
adoption by the Chicago Federation 
of Labor. It will urge congress to 
take immediate steps for the seizure 
by the government of packing plants, 
and to provide for their operation in 
order to supply the nation wi 
eggs, butter and poultry 

The resolution will be 
the first February session of the fed

eration.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.packers’
tarvation th meats, 

at low prices, 
nted at also I amity Hen.Id. or The standard, special 

latvs samples, send address Win. M. Campbell. 
Maritime Agency. West St. John. til-dJ29

Wanted —By ladv. vocal and instrumental 
pupils ai her home. Address M, Standard office.

BARRISTER. ETC. 

It Princess Street, 

ET. JOHN. N. 3.

Rev. Fr. A. F. Boucher and Henri 
Duquenne of Dalhousie were heard re
lative to a Colonization scheme, which 
they wish to put into operation. Th 
asked that fifty thousand acres 
land fit tor colonization be set aside 
for carrying out the scheme which 
they outlined elaborately. This mat
ter was promised careful consideration

ell.

f[ ey
of

rr ::,™”WHITE BBS Crocket & Guthrie,
WANTED—By competent young man 

a position with general office work or 
collecting. Apply O.B.. C:o Standard, tt Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. Be* 

Offices, K!token Bldg., opp. Post Offic% 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

WANTED—four energetic young men 
of LOod appearance to put a good thing 
before the pubUc tn this city. Salary 
and exclusive territory. Address A. K.. 
Clo Standard.HIS LOST QUARTER 

HIES HIM l« PEE
H. F. McLEOD,One Killed and Two Severity 

Injured as the Result of an 
Italian’s Fiendish Act Near 
Coburg, Ont

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. ETC. 
Office in the Royal Bank Building 

Opposite Poet Office.
FREDERICTON. *

SHOW CARDS
Error in Town Advertisement 

Respecting Payment of 
Taxes Bowls Out Three As
pirants for Civic Honors.

Of 240 lily White Ducks Ship
ped From China to Long 
Island Eight Turncoat Drakes 
Survived Voyage.

All the new things In show ca 
window signa Latest airbrush 
HAMPTON'S ADVERTISING 
’Phone 1889 31. 23 King Street.

New York, .Tan. 25.—“Here’s the 
last quarter I’ve got In the world. 
Give me some oyste 
as you like," was t 
announcement apd request with which 
John Olsen, a sailor employed on the 
Scandinaviau-Amtrican line, greeted 
Mr. William Gau. proprietor of a 
market ai No. 1.222 Washington
street. Hoboken, as he entered that 
establishment on Saturday.

proceeded to open 
looked hungry so

BEAUTY PARLORS FIRE! FIRE!prs, and go as far 
he combination of Hairdressing, facial massage, ma 

scalp treatment, wigs, toupees, 
ders attended to.

MADAME 
lfiw-Smo-fH.

nlcurlng, 
Mall or-Special to The Standard.

Destroys Your Building;
HAMILTON, Contractor 
worker, repairs all damage. 76 to 86 
Erin street. Mill and Office, St. John, 
N. B.

Cobourg, Ont., Jan. 25—A most 
brutal murder took place this morn
ing about ten o’clock near the vil
lage of Grafton, seven miles east of 
Cobourg. It occurred at the camp of 
a gang of Italians working on the 
construction of the Canadian Northern 
railway. From details received it 
appears Geo. Meronto, who was in the 
inside of the house used by the Ital
ians. fired with a Winchester rifle, 
instantly killing Frank Marino and 
seriously injuring two others of his 
countrymen. Meronto escaped after 
the shooting and has so far eluded 
his pursuers. Crown Attorney Kerr 
and Chief Ruse, of Cobourg. have left 
for the scene of the murder.

s, but A. E. 
and Wood-Special to The Standard.

Lunenburg, Jan. 25.- Voters are in 
a ferment tonight over the civic elec 
lions. For some days past a notice 
has been running in th*' Daily News 
that to ensure a \ote at this election 
all town taxes must be paid on or bo- 

Today when

ITE.
KinNew York, Jan. 25—One Long Is

land duck fancier will be surprised 
when he receives his consignment of 
white Pekinese ducks that came In 
yesterday on board the Ghazee, a 
British tramp, eighty-four days out 
from Hong Kong, with stops at by 
ports. This fancier, who is reputed 
as wealthy, will have delivered to 
him by Captalu Cave, commander of 
the steamer, eight drakes out of a 
shipment of 250 ducks of both sexes 
that started from China, and the 
shock will come when he sees that 
the snow white ducks he purchased

g Square.

-,
Sewing Machines
New Home, and New Domestic ma

chines hum $9. Buy in my shop and 
save |10. 1 employ no agents. Genuine
needles and otl of all kinds. Sew ing ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Princess St.

Opposite White

Butt & McCarthy,Mr. Gau
heThe sailor

As the third oyster was pried apart 
Mr Gau uttered an exclamation. 
There was a big pearl. “Well, that's 
the best luck I've had in a long time," 
he observed. "Isn’t it a beauty?"

"Wait a minute.” piped up Olsen, 
“Didn’t I buy the oysters, and didn’t 
you take the money ? My 
pearl. Hand *er over.”

The oysterman protested, but the 
sailor argued so convincingly that 
Mr. Gau finally acquiesced. They

fore the 19th instant 
nominations were made if was di;-vuv- 
ered that the date in the advertise
ment was wrong. The taxes should 
have been paid on or before the 15th 
instant. It is said that because of 
this error about oue liundred voters 
are disqualified.

Three men who were nominated for 
vented from run- 
taxes were paid

MERCHANT TAILORS

68 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerça* 

•T JOHN. N B.

Rich’d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
MASONIC REGALIA 

MASTER MASON’S APRONSoyster, mythe council were : 
ning. L. A. Hirtle 
before the 19th, but not before the
15th.
true ot Thomas Hamm who was up 
for re-election. A. W. Ernsts taxes 
were paid before the 15th, bur his 
nominator's taxes were not paid in 
time. Ail three nominations are there
fore bowled out. Howard Whynacht 
was re-elected by ac< Initiation and S. 
E. Mack and Harry Adams were also 
unopposed, 
council some years ago. A. J. Wolffe 
and D.
were nominated for the mayoralty. 
Tonight Mr. Rudolf says he will re
fuse to run.

tT And all other Regalia now in Stock.AGENTS FOB
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
GEO. BAYER A CO.’S FAMOUS CO<k 

NAC BRANDIES,
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BE6A

PROBING THE CAUSE 
OF WEBBWOOD DISASTER

He cannot run. The same ishave turned black.
Besides Mr. H. A. S. Persch, the 

manager of the Japan Advertiser, in 
Toklo, the only passenger were the 
ducks. With appropriate kowtowing 
the ca^e of ducks were brought on 
board at Hong Kong, for they were 

n, having been 
indarin in one of

A. R. Campbell & Son
Merchant Tailors 26 Germain streetSALE

HOTELSThe following articles having been 
seized on the seventeenth of January 
Inst., under an execution* Issued out of 
the City Court of Saint John In the suit 
of Alfred Burley, plaintiff and H. P. 
Trifts, defendant, namely, one show case, 
nine chairs, and one centre table, all In 

ood condition, the same will be sold 
offlee of Alfred Burley. No. 46 

ncess street. In the City of Saint John 
Tuesday, the first day of February 

next Instant, at half past two o’clock 
In the afternoon.

Dated at St. John, N. B., the 19th day 
of January. 1910.

FRANCIS
51-dFlst.

Many Theories Advanced as to 
Causes of Recent Railway 
Disaster at Spanish River — 
Inquest Null and Void.

44 <6 46 Dock St The ROYAL
Saint John. N. B.

noble associai lo: 
uined from a mat

of Mr. Mack was in the

the interior provinces. •
According to Mr. Persch who lan

ded from the steamship at the Amer
ican Cotton piers at Staten Island, 
the ducks were spotlessly white 
when they came on board. He comm
ented on the mammoth size of the 
ducks and foresaw that the alliance 
of the Mongolian birds with the Ixrng 
Island stall fed varieties was bound 
to produce a new gastronomic del-

- J. Rudolf both former mayors, ROBT. MAXWELL,
V ason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

£ the RAYMOND & DOHERTY.SEEKING I WIFE 
HI ENDLESS CHI

PROPWTVT»1R%

Victoria MotelSudbury, Ont., Jan. 25.—Something 
of a sensation was created in town 
yesterday when it became known that 
Attorney General Foy had declared an 
inquest held at Webb 
day over six of the victims was null 
and void, because Dr. Jones. th« cor
oner, was the medical officer for the 
C. P. ■ R. Coroner W. H. Howie, of 
Sudbury, got Into touch with Hon. 
Mr. Foy. late yesterday afternoon, and 
on informing him of the circumstan
ces. received instructions to hold an 
investigation of th 
scope. Operating o 
R. and trainmen of the wrecked ex
press will likely give evidence.

The first surmise as to the possible 
cause of the wreck at the Soo was 
made yesterday on discovery, 150 feet 
back from the head of the bridge of 
headless bolts holding fish plates of 
the rails together. The theory was ad
vanced that the heads might have been 
sheared off by the wheels of a car af
ter Jumping the tracks. This would 
account for B. J. Pearce’s assertion 
that he felt very many pronounced 
bumps before the first class car In 
which he was riding, tumbled over on 
the river Ice. But an official of the 
C. P. R. points out that it does not 
give, with the assurance of truth, the 
real cause of the wreck, and that the 
run off may have been caused In sev
eral ways.

Much Information as to features of

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE 
OPENED YESTERDAY

t:and 27 King Street 
bl.JUHS, A A

r elevator and &L modem

B. McBRIA RTY.
Const able.

Electrl c passenge 
improvements

D. W. McCormick

wood on Satur-
Sale of Timber Lands. Mill.- Driving 

Dams. Stor«\ Cottages, etc., Estate of 
the A. L. Wright Lumber Co. Limited, 
Salisbury, N B.

The abov 
sold at

Satu: 
prone

New York. Jan. 25 —Certain postal 
authorities would be charmed to meet 
one “Bnfiwn of Cohoes," who writes 
a neat hand and feels some wealthy 
widow wotild make herself supremely 
happy by. marrying him.

"Brown” has been sending particu
lars of himself to wealthy women re
cently, and yesterday a Newark widow 
of large means got this from him:

“Dear Madame:
“The writer, a business man. sixty- 

two years old, of middle height, young 
In mind and body, Who does not use 
tobacco hr Intoxicant», desires the ac
quaintance of a companionable woman 
between thirty-five and fifty. Inten
tions honorable. If not interested will 
you kindly give me the name and ad
dress of some woman of good social 
position whom you think might be 
interested. I give below an assumed 
name and address. Respectfully. 

"BROWN (of Cohoes, N. Y.).”
The woman who received Brown’s 

missive is eighty-four years old. Be
sides her ineligibility, she considers 
Brown was forward in asking her to 
start an endless chain in hie behalf. 
She gave the letter to her son, sixty- 
two years old, who gave it to the po
lice. and now the postal authorities 
seek Brown.

cacy.
But before the Red Sea was reached 

Illness spread among the ducks, and 
many died. Then the phenomenon 
presented Itself of the snowy plum
age becoming flecked with black 
feathers, until the ducks remaining 

taking on suits of mourning for 
departed crate mates. Captain Cave 
became alarmed when told of the 
change, but when he examined the 
survivors they appeared as healthy 
as when they were placed on board.

Boisterous seas were encountered 
while crossing the Atlantic from the 
Mediterranean,and more ducks succ
umbed to rigors of the passage. Black 
or white they were thrown over
board as they died, until when the 

in yesterday there were 
eight male members of the flock that 
started from Hong Kong. They are 
now almost black.

Several of the under officers of the 
steamer yesterday suggested that the 

;ks had been carefully painted 
before they started from China, and 
were reallv black when in their nat
ural grab. One of the Scotch engin
eers, remarking that they changed the 
color of their plumage when the 
steamer entered the Red Sea, inquir
ed, “Why weren’t the ducks red?”

above mentioned properly v 
Public Auction at 12 o'clock

rriiiy, 26th February, 
erty consists of the foil

will heSpecial to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont.. Jan. 25.—With all the 

customary ceremonial and social eclat 
the second session of the twelfth par
liament of Ontario was formally open
ed by his Honor Lieut. Governor Gib
son this afternoon. Seventy men and 
four guns from the 9th field battery 
of the Canadian field artillery fired a 
general salute of 15 guns. His Honor 
was accompanied by a travelling es
cort of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
consisting of a non commissioned of
ficer and 12 men . The guard of hon
or was composed of a squad of the 
10th Royal Grenadiers under Captain 
Hunter.

Felix Herbert Hotellie Auction at 12 o'clock noon, 
l’orner, St. John, N. B.. on 

26th February. 1910. This EDMVNSTON.
Sample Rooms. Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tabla. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

‘the Cov- General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly
ieaa

Omee IS Sydney Street.
Bee. 386 Union Bt_

Timber lands, situated on 
erdale River. Albert Co.. N. B.. cot 
prising about 9.000 acres of gra 
lands. IS.000 acres of Government 
leased lands, and SOO acres of farm 
lands—-u total of about 27.500 acres. 
New and up-to-date saw mill, cost
ing $30.000. equipped with lighting 
plant, planers, matcher, and a var
iety nf small 
Store, 12 Wo 
large barn 
smith shop, 
bul

e widest possible 
fficlals of the C. P. T*L Sift.

Proprietor#J. M. SIROIS.2nd.

Splint Soft Coal FRfcDEKlurON-S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEII machinery.

rkmen’s Cottages, new 
costing $3.000. Black- 
bearding house and out

J 3rd.
BARKERHOUSENow landing, 100 tons Scotch Splint 

Soft Coal, the best soft coal in the 
market, $5.50 ton delivered.

Also all sizes Scotch Hard Coal.
Ildlngs.
rk packing and Butter factory, 
■lipped with large holler and en-

QUEEN STREET.4th. Po
equipped With large t 
gine. and machinery.
Charter of the <’overdale 
lng Co., with nil tin- 
privileges owned by the said 
pany, driving dams, piers, b 

Ac.
Schedules and Cruisers’ reports on the 

above lands and properties can be pro- 
at the offlee

cess street. St. John. N. 
further desired informât!

Centrally located, large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout.
1. V. MONAHAN.

Ghazee came
6th. Log Drlv- 

rlghts and JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Aflent. 5 Mill street.the catastrophe not yet given to the 

public is expected to be brought out. 
Conductor Tom Reynolds may be asked 
to produce his tickets and testify as 
to the number of passengers. This 
would make it easier to arrive at a 
probable estimate of the wreck vic
tims. A persistent feeling exists here, 
however, that the list of victims will 
total much higher than the company 
still seems to expecL

Tel 42.

Gasoline Marine Engines WAVERLY HOTELI ta* Hell.’prln- 
B.. where

Lh. FREDERICTON. N. B.
The beet $1.00 a Bay Hotel * 

New Brunswick. Some of our beet 
rooms $1.50 per day. Elec trio Mgltta 
ana steam heat throughovL

JOHNSTON and DcWAR, Prop# 
Regent 8L- Fredericton. H. B.

Repairs ani Renewals for any mala 
Promptly Attended Ta

on can ulao

R. G. HALEY, 
THOMAS BEL

Liquidators.
POWELL A HARRISON.

Solicitors for Liquidators. 26l-dF26 
St. John, N. B., January 24, 191u.

E. Sl Stephenson & Co.,
■t. John. N. a |Noloon SU
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
WANTED

A qualified Electrical Engineer, 
with h know ledge of Steam engineer
ing to take charge of Newcastle. N. 
B. Water and Light plant. Certificate 
of Kleetrical knowledge required. 
Must be Industrious and strictly sober.

Wages $65.©<> to $75.00 per montlL 
Duties to begin March 1st next.

Applications will be received by the 
undersigned up to Egbruary 10th

N, Chairman, 
mlttee, New- 

5l-dJ31

RRISO
and Light

tic. N. B
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